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IRON AND STEEL IN NO\A SCOTIA

I.
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III.

lo (li, justiir til the i hiirn ol any in(lii<ttiy in NOva Siotia,

one must I<K)k- hiirk af earlier day^. When Confcdcr.ition was

first proposfd, a I I' i4< number r>f her people wer«' stron^l)

hostile, and it cannot l)e di'nied thai at first th«- province did

not gain by the change. Before Confederation her trade was
mostly in th« hands of her own merchants, and Halifax held

a stronjf position as a distributing centre. She levied h( r own
duties, which sh** impoM-d on such articles as, under the local

(onditions, w«t«' Invst siiite«l to In'ar the biirtk'n, and she had

the whole world to look lo tor sti.h supplies as she did not

herself produce.

After Confederation hi tradf fell largily into wcstt-rn

hands, and she became a customer of thr other provinns for

most of her needs; tlour ;ind other focnlstuffs, clothing, bo(»ts

and sluies, and other thin^;s. Ikr industries were largely unde-

veloped; she sent little to the west, but men and money; she

bought a jiood <leal. Slw had jjreat possil)ilitics in agriculture,

in roal and in tislwries, but in none ol these got much liencfit

from western trade in these earlier days.

Then came the industrial awakenini;. The stimulation of

the manufacture of iron and steel by b.junties, the important

help to the coal industry which this in itself gave, and the

de\<'ioj)tnent of toal minint; 1)\ the ojxiiin^ of tb«' markets on

the St. Lawrence as the effect of the duty on coal, all combined

to gi\f to the province her lirst serious lx.'nelit under Confed-

eration. I am, of course, speaking of material benefits only ; .t

would Ik- a grave injustioe to her people to suggest thai 'hey do
not value the benefits of another sort which the are ,jroud to

share with all Canadians. But citizenship in a great Dominion

and the wider national life and outlook which it gives, however

greatly t) Ik' valued, do not in themselves provide homes, or

food and clothing for wives and children. Before the coming

of the industrial development the young men and women of the

province found new homes abroad to an alarming extent, and

New England absorbed her citizens by hundreds of thousands.

The growth of such centres as the Sydneys, New Glasgow,

-Amherst, etc., with the less marked but very important industrial

growth elsewhere in the province, has greatly modified all this,

and has had an immense effect on its prosperity. It has created

a publi'- revenue which has enabled the province to undertake

many important and necessary works, and it has saved it from

the usual fate of agricultural communities in Canada.



i.

I h« rrifnt census nniilf it c Uar th.ii, but for tin- ^rnvMli

of th«' imiiistrial («ntrcs, tin- popiil.itiiin .>l Nova Sioti.i iis a

whok would hav« shown a tkrrfaM-, and ifxTc was nn a« tual

€lfiT«MS«- iti iIm' t.irniiii)i; (jopnl.itinn.

I'rinco l.dward IslamI, whitli is piacticillv without inclus

tries, also sh«ms a detrcas«\ . canmH s()»m!; from |vrs<»nal

knowlfdj,"" of the Isl.incl, Wut I am told t!iat h*r yoi i; nu-n

are drifting ax ay, that tho proportion of unmarried worm-n is

incrrasinp, and that it is fjiMomin^ mon- dithiiilt t • find l.ilxuir

for her farms.

Th<' strikiiif,' point in this, wliii li appli»-s in M>in«' <U'^ree to

Vova Si otia as vv«'il, is that this slirinka^'o of pupulalion has

bix-n ai ornp.inii'd In th«- j-rowll ! Iar);«- and f\(«lt.iU markets

at their doors for all thai tli< y raise. I am told that tin- larmers

are prosperous, and that the conditions of the \\linl«- Island have

improved as the industrial centres in Nova Scoti.i havi- grown.

This is not a r . thing. Oniario, (JueU-i-, ilu- New Eng-

land St. lies and ollv M places lia\e had the same experience. It

s«ims to -how that true prosfxrity, with room and sco|H' for

a L'rrtwini: population, ninsi U- lacking where tlur» .ire no indus-

tries. Men are not all alike, and only a cert;iiii jx-rcentage in

any community take to farming or other work on the land.

Many prefer industrial pursuits because of the wid«r opportunities

they give, because of the steady work, the higher w.iges, th«-

shorter hours, and, most of all, the town or city life with which

thev are usually identified. .Such men will seek new fields of

work elsewhere if they do not find these opporti "ius at home,

and their own communities can ill aftord to lost- -m.

The duty of Parliament to de.il f.iirly with the claims of

the different provinces, with due consideration for their differing

ne«'ds, will not be gainsaid. No Nov.i Scotian grudges the

unstinted pouring out of money in aid of immiijration. of rail-

ways, of can.ils, and of other things for the de\elopment of the

West. But Nova Scotia, and to some extent th- Maritime Pro-

vinces generally, must look chiefly to the development of their

industries for their share of the national growth.

If, then, it Ix- admitted that this basic industry of iron

and steel-making is one which should be fostered; if the facts

I have outlined l)e considered; if tlie sever.il interests of the

provinces are to receive justice in the framing of our fiscal

policy, I think the claim of Nova Scotia to full consideration

for the.se primary industries of iron, st el and coal, in which

she leads, cannot be overlooked.



IV.

As regards the actual condition of the iron and steel trade

in Nova Scotia, it may lie said that from one point of view it

is very promising. At all points large extensions arc being made
to existing plants and larger production has been reached, or

is within sight. These extensions have been entered on in

reliance on the willingness of Canadians, of Government and
Parliament, to continue a policy of reasonable protection for

Canadian enterprise.

From another point of view the condition of affairs is not

good. The depression in the iron and steel trade in the United
States last year brought Canadian prices to a low level, the

effects of which are still felt, and earnings have been poor. The
tariff conditions affecting the trade are in many respects unsatis-

factory. Its difficulties in that regard have been respectfully laid

before the Government; there are low duties on articles which
should be mode in Canada, such as the larger sizes of structural

steel ; in other cases, where the duties are in themselves adequate,

exemptions or drawbacks make a large portion of the market
duty free. These drawbacks have the further disadvantage that

they aflfcct the home market for goods to which they do not

apply, by making it difficult to separate the orders ; a point of

much greater importance than one would suppose.

The tariff on wire rods, wire and similar products, might
have been framed expressly to divert a large part of this

important and growing tonnage into foreign hands. There is

an annual sum of four or five million dollars paid to foreign

workmen in this line alone which should be paid to Canadian
workmen. If Canadian makers had this business it would do
little more than enable them to operate fully the plants already

in existence, and one is only calling attention to the obvious

in saying that full operation is the key to lower costs, to which

in this as in other lines we look for ultimate independence of

tariffs. I cannot refrain from saying that to give large bounties

to establish the making of iron and steel, and with their lapse

so to deal with the tariff as to deprive the makers of a large

part of their market, is a most inept and wasteful policy.

Fnee trade would doubtless command the support of most
business men if things were industrially equal all the world over.

But they are not. And no country ever tried to establish its

industries and maintain free trade at the same time ; certainly

not England, or the United States, or permany, and the more
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that the competition which the industries in a new country must

meet comes from countries where industries are fully developed

an{' specialized, the more need there is of protection at iiome

until conditions have become more nearly equal.

We hear a great deal about opposition to the tariff amonjj

the American people, and we are often told that the public we
serve will follow in their train. Hut we ask, with confidence,

for fair play, and fair play demands that the cours<- of the indus-

trial development in both countries, and its r«'lative sta^e 'n

each at present, should Ix; fully considered. In the I'nited States

there has been protection, literally for generations, to an extent

far beyond anything dreamt of in Canaela ; a protection so effec-

tive, so far as iron and steel are concerned, that in these lines

they now lead the world.

The resentment of the American people is not, it seems to

me, directed against duties reasonably necessary to protect their

industries, but against excessive duties which impose an undue

and unnecessary burden on the consumers. So far as I can

judge, most .Americans, whatever their politics m;iy Ix", are firm

supfx>rt<rs of such protection as is necessary for the prosperity

of their industrial workers, which necessarily includes prosperity

for those who employ them. If in dealing with the Canadirui

tariff this spirit prevails, neither the manufacturers nor their

employees will have anything to complain of.

f

VI.

The production of iron and steel in Canada in a large way
began only ten years ago, and while we have had foreign experi-

ence to guide us, there is not a branch of the industry in which

we have not had to meet our own special difficulties, and work

out our own salvation. We have had to organize our staffs, to

train our workmen, to deal with ore, coal, limestone and other

materials previously untried, to develop efficient and economical

means of transportation, and to master our own special problems,

and in most of these matters there is little help to Ix? had from

the experience of others. We have had to buy and pay for our

own, and we have still much to learn.

We have, however, made great progress, a progress suf-

ficient to make many reasonable people ask such questions as

this: "You should by this time be able to make steel at about

the same cost as the United States manufacturers; why cannot

you secure the market?"

The answer to this is found in the unequal conditions which

exist. To take one obvious point, manufacturers in the United



States supply a home market ten or twel\e times as large as
ours in the mere number of buyers, and relatively much larger
still m volume, with some part of our own market and of other
foreign markets in addition; they manufacture in large quan-
tities and are able to specialize. All this gives them a great
advantage. They could add to their ordinary production a ton-
nage which would supply us fully,, and yet be but a trifling
increase of their large output. They can sell it here, if they
choose, at its nominal cost or even below it, and still get some
advantage out of the business. They could not live on such
prices as they usually get in Canada, if the same prices governed
their home sales, and our own manufacturers could not hope
to succeed if such prices as these had to lie accepted as a per-
manent condition. That we escaped without disaster from the
serious market conditions last year was due chieflv to the fact
that, although so large a part of the trade was attacked, and
in many cases secured, by United States manufacturers, the
taril; and the oumping duties in the main prevented slaughter
sales and so secured a portion of the market to the Canadian
manufacturers.

Passing by other consideratibns, such as the effect of the
preferential tariff, and of competition from the Continent ; from
Belgium, for instance, where the average wages were found a
year or so ago to be 85 cents per day, as compared with $2.08
per day at Sydney

; I will go on to a second point, not quite
so obvious, which is involved in our geographical conditions.

In that portion of the United States which lies near our
borders, from the .Atlantic to the Middle West, and within easy
reach of Canada, in many cases right on the lakes which join
the two countries, there are a very large number of iron and
steel plants. There is scarcely a business centre in Canada east
of Winnipeg which cannot be reached at comparatively low cost
for transportation from some of these plants, and th'is appears
to be further helped when times are bad by favourable rates of
carriage of goods intended for export.

In Canada, on the other hand, the volume of trade compared
to that of the United States is still small, and as plants on a
large scale are essential to cheap production, there can as yet
be very few of them to supply the home market. It follows that
there are many places which these plants can reach only at
considerable cost for transportation. Compared with the nearest
source of supply in the United States, the home industries are
in such cases under a disadvantage, and the duty which United
S'ltes manufacturers pay is often counterbalanced in whole or
in part by the extra freight charges which the Canadian products



have to Ix-.ir. This is a n:.tui;il ..onditiun of whicli C;madiaivs,
il they arc to manufacture iron and stool, must make the l)ost
until more plants are built. A little ronsideraticn of the long
east and west stretch of country which Canadian manufacturers
serve, and of the limit within which such a sum as $.'.50 per
ton (the present duty on pig iron and steel billots) would carry
these prodi-cts by rail, will show how seriously this question
<.l transportation affects the value of the dutv as a' protection
to the industry.

VII.

I hasten to admit that in all this an excellent argument for
free trade can lx> found, and that the conditions justify such a
question as this: Why should we not let the foreign manufac-
turers supply us, since they can and do send us gocnls at prices
at which it does not pay (.anadians, in their present stage of
development, to make and deliver them?

One answer is that under such conditions wo should have
no manufacturing industries in Canada, .and should never get
into a position where we can meet foreign manuf.ictnrers on
more equal terms; also that we do not wish to Ik- a purely
agricultural country, with the limited scope which that condition
would offer to our sons, and with no outlet for such of our
people as cannot find or do not wish for work on the land. I

believe this to lie the firm desire of the majority of Canadians:
that they wish to see Canada grow along all the lines of national
life; agriculture as the mainst;.y. but balanced and comple-
mented by industries of all kinds natural to the country.

This brings us into touch with one of the chief issues
between protection and free trade, into which I do not wish to
enter, but there is another rmswer of a very practical kind. If

we were relying on foreigners alone for our goods we should
not get them at low prices. It is because goods arc being made
in Canada that goods brought in are offered at low prices; but
for that fact United .States manufacturers would only have to
meet European competition in our markets, and the chances are
that under ordinary conditions both would exact higher prices
in Canada than at home.

It is scarcely necessary to bring forward any argument to
support this point, but the case of barbed wire may be mentioned
as an illustration.

The earlier duties and prices for this article were doubtless
unduly high, hut in the years immediately preceding the removal



of the duty, when :i large number of mi"s were making the
article m Canada, competition was strong and prices fair.

In iSgfi the Toronto wholesale price was S2.85 per 100 lbs.
In 1897 it fell still lower, but the reduction to $2.

20
"was doubtless

due to the proposed change in the tariff. On January ist, 1898,
barbed wire became free. The .American mills thereupon inau-
gurated a policy of competition at ruinous prices that drove the
Canadian mills out of business and secured for themselves abso-
lute control of the market. The effect mav be seen in the price-
It was Si. 80 in 1898, but when the Canadian mills had been
<loscd It advanced, until in Decemlx-r. 1899. it reached $vfK>.

Since then nearly the whole of the barlx-<l wire used in
( anada has come from the United States, and their manufac
Hirers have fixed the price. Of late there has been keen com-
|)flilK.n among the American manufacturers and it is due to
llus condition, whose permanence would be contrary to experi-
ence that the price has been easier. I think it quite reasonable
to claim, and it is in keeping with our general experience, that
If, instead of making barlx-d wire free, a dutv of moderate
amount had been left, Canadian farmers would on the whole
have had cheaper fencing.

Another case that may lx> mentioned is that of anthracite
coal. The duty on this was .emoved some vears ago, because
It IS not produced in Canada, but the Canadian consumer did
not receive the slightest benefit from the reduction. There can
be no home competition and the anthracite producers, working
together, keep the price at the high level which they them-
selves fix.

VIII.

The needs of the industry in Nova Scotia are the same as
elsewhere: a reasonable revision of the tariff. I have referred
hitherto to American competition but in this connection we must
consider also the preferential duties on British goods, which are
in a great degree the controlling factors in Canadian prices,
especially in the East. These duties are very low; measuredm the ordinary way they represent about 10 per cent, on pig
iron, 7 per cent, on billets, and 15 to 20 per cent, on other
articles. The average tariff on all dutiable articles is about 26
per cent., so that as compared with other things the duties on
iron and steel are moderate.

Our chief troubles, however, arise from lack of any prin-
ciple in the fixing of the duties, and from exemptions. We have
in the general tariff, for example, $7.00 per ton on small rolled

10
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sections, b -t only $3.00 on tht larger sizes where the tonnage
is heavy and the market most important.

Again, the largest users of small sections are the manufac-
turers of agricultural implements, who are exempt from duty
on most of the materials they use. There are similar exemptions
in other lines.

The billets from which wire rods are made are subject to
duty: the wire rods themselves, in the .sizes most commonly
used, are free. Wire woven into fencing is subject to a duty,
but Canadian manufacturers have no protection on the wire from
which it is made, on the wire used for making barbed wire, or
on the barbed wire itself.

These, however, arc merely illustrations. What we should
have is a reasonable tariff, based on principle and fairly appor-
tioned, with a sweeping away of all exemptions save where
Canadian manufacturers cannot supply the articles. It should
not be so high as to shelter careless or ignorant methods, or
obsolete and inefficient plant and machinery, ut it should be
high enough to compensate for the higher wages paid here as
compared to Europe, and to help us to meet the special forms
of competition from the United States which I have mentioned
above.

With such a tariff a great growth may be confidently looked
for, and it should be remembered that while there must be a
profit for those whose capital and enterprise make the growth
possible, the chief benefit is not to the employer, but to the
employed. Even at present, when many things are imported for

use in the industry which should be made in Canada, over 80
per cent, of the entire cost of making iron and steel in Canada
goes out in payment for Canadian labour.

There is ample tonnage to keep much larger plants in

operation than we now have ; there is enterprise enough to create

them if the tariff conditions are made reasonable and are based
on principle; there is capital to be had if the existing plants are

able to make a proper showing in the way of earnings, and there

is a plentiful supply of the raw materials.

Speaking of Nova Scotia in particular, the development of

the iron and steel business is of vital importance to the growth
of coal mining in the province. The prosperity of the province,

her ability to provide for educational and other social needs, to

build roads and to carry on other public services, is bound up
in the growing royalties from her coal fields, and to Nova Scotia,

as to the Maritime Provinces as a whole, reasonable tariff con-

ditions for iron and steel are of primary importance.

tl




